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The December 2019 CCW newsletter is honored to feature Cornell Women 
Leaders in academia, government, military, business and not-for-profits for their 
commitment to women’s issues, for improving the work climate for women, and 
for supporting diversity in the work place. On November 5th a reception that 
celebrated the admission of the first woman admitted to Cornell in 1870 and a 
150 year legacy of diversity was hosted by Cathy Merrill ‘91, CEO and Presi-
dent of Washingtonian Media and a Cornell A&S Trustee. Dr. Martha E. Pollack 
President of Cornell University was the Guest of Honor. Dr. Pollack was joined 
by about 100 local Cornell women alumni of classes from the 1960s to today, 
including Cornell University Trustees, Nicole DelToro ‘91, Founder & Presi-
dent Andrews & Cole, LLC, and Dale Rosenthal ‘78, President Clark Financial 
Services Group, Clark Construction. Dr. Pollack, Cornell’s 14th president, is an 
American computer scientist and leader in the field of artificial intelligence (AI). 
Previously, she was the Provost and Executive VP for Academic Affairs at the 
University of Michigan. Prior to becoming provost at the University of Mich-
igan, Dr. Pollack served as Dean of the School of Information, and Associate 
Chair for Computer Science and Engineering. She is extensively published in 
the AI field with research contributions in planning, natural language process-
ing, and activity recognition for cognitive assistance. Her achievements include 
Editor-In-Chief of the Journal of Artifical Intelligence Research and 1997 Chair 
of the International Joint Conferences on Artificial Intelligence.  Recently, Dr. 
Pollack was elected to the IBM Board of Directors effective in 2019. Dr. Pol-
lack received a B.A. from Dartmouth College, and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in 
computer and information science from the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. 
Pollack won the IJCAI Computers and Thought Award and Sarah Goddard 
Power Award. She is a fellow of the Association for Computing Machinery, the 
AAAI, and the AAAS. Upon her election as President, Dr. Pollack said, “As a 
private university with a public mission, Cornell is the embodiment of my own 
deeply held belief in the ability of knowledge to improve the human condition.” 
In her first year, Pollack commissioned a Faculty Visioning Committee on Cor-
nell, which developed both short- and long-term recommendations to enhance 
collaborations across Cornell’s campuses and to provide pathways for students 
and faculty to engage in addressing and testing solutions to urban problems in 
an increasingly urban world. During the reception Dr. Pollack challenged alum-
ni to oppose decreases in Federal Education Funding, and despite the fact that 
43% of Cornell undergrads are minority students, Pollack further asked local 
CAAAN members to mentor students from low socio-economic levels in order 
to raise the economic diversity at Cornell, which is 3.8% (NY Times Jan 2017).                                    
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Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
Ruth Bader Ginsburg ‘54 Honored with Prestigious Philosophy Award 

Justice Ginsburg was named the recipient of the 2019 Berggruen Prize this October. 
Justice Ginsburg is the third person to receive this distinction, which is given annual-
ly to a thinker whose ideas “have profoundly shaped human self-understanding and 
advancement in a rapidly changing world.” The philosopher and chairman of the prize 
committee, Kwame Anthony Appiah, said “Few in our era have done more to bring 
vital philosophical ideas to fruition in practical affairs than Ruth Bader Ginsburg”. The 
previous winners of the prize, which was first awarded in 2016, all are philosophers. 
Justice Ginsburg, 86, who was chosen from a pool of more than 500 nominees, will 
direct the prize money to a charitable or nonprofit organization. 

Ginsburg was born March 15, 1933 in Brooklyn, NY, daughter of Nathan and Celia 
Bader. Her mother was one of her biggest sources of encouragement. She earned her 
bachelor’s degree at Cornell University, where she met and married her husband, 
Martin D. Ginsburg, with whom they had 2 children, Jane and James. Justice Gins-
burg studied law at Harvard, where she was one of the few women in her class and 
transferred to Columbia Law School, where she graduated tied for first in her class. 

Feminism, motherhood, her mother and mother-in-law were sources of inspiration in her popular book, “My Own Words” 
including quotes such as: “My mother was very strong about my doing well in school and living up to my potential. Two 
things were important to her and she repeated them endlessly. One was to ‘be a lady,’ and that meant conduct yourself 
civilly, don’t let emotions like anger or envy get in your way. And the other was to be independent, which was an unusual 
message for mothers of that time to be giving their daughters.” and “Another often-asked question when I speak in pub-
lic: “Do you have some good advice you might share with us?” Yes, I do. It comes from my savvy mother-in-law, advice 
she gave me on my wedding day. “In every good marriage,” she counseled, “it helps sometimes to be a little deaf.” I have 
followed that advice assiduously, and not only at home through fifty-six years of a marital partnership nonpareil. I have 
employed it as well in every workplace, including the Supreme Court of the United States. When a thoughtless or unkind 
word is spoken, best tune out. Reacting in anger or annoyance will not advance one’s ability to persuade.” 

Following law school, Ginsburg turned to academia. She was a professor at Rutgers Law School and Columbia Law 
School, teaching civil procedure as one of the few women in her field. Ginsburg spent a considerable part of her legal ca-
reer as an advocate for the advancement of gender equality and women’s rights, winning multiple victories arguing before 
the Supreme Court. She advocated as a volunteer lawyer for the American Civil Liberties Union and was a member of its 
board of directors and one of its general counsels in the 1970s. In 1980, President Jimmy Carter appointed her to the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, where she served until her appointment to the Supreme Court. A 
list of her writings can be found at the Cornell Law School Legal Information Institute. The LII is a collection of histor-
ic decisions of the US Supreme Court that contains over 300 of the court’s most important decisions through the whole 
period of its existence. (Source: Cornell Law School, New York Times Oct. 23, 2019)

 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/justices/ginsburg.dec.html
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 CCW Women Making a Difference

Born February 18, 1967, in Busan, Korea, Michele Eungyeong 
Kim Sundin, ‘90, immigrated to the US when she was seven 
years old with her parents Kwi and Gum Kim, sister Jae Kim 
Ford and brothers Yong Kim and Won Kim. She quickly ex-
celled through hard work, a passion for learning, and a commit-
ment to helping others. Michelle obtained a BS in Economics 
at Cornell and a MBA from the University of Mary Hardi-Bay-

lor. She was commissioned as Second Lieutenant in the US Army in 1990 and quickly 
rose to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the Warrior Transition Command MED-
COM, where she dedicated herself to helping wounded soldiers, veterans, and their 
families. As a career officer, Michelle worked as Public Affairs Officer and Program 
Management Analyst for NORAD-NORTHCOM, DHS Infrastructure Protection 
Office and Inter-agency Security Committee, and the Army Warrior Transition Com-
mand.  Michelle volunteered for the Animal Welfare League of Alexandria, which is a 
resource and shelter for homeless animals. She was an active CCW member and CCW 
Board member. Michelle died May 16, 2014 and was survived by her husband of 20 
years, Brian, and stepson, Nicholas. The U.S. held an military tribute to her service at 
Fort Belvoir Chapel, VA on May 27th, 2014. Lt. Col. Kim’s favorite quote was “Pro-
mote honest, clear, and concise communication products to develop strategic goals, 
visions, and plans.” (Washington Post May 22, 2014)

 

Barbara T. Osgood B.S. ‘56 Ph.D. ‘80 is from Nyack, NY and now resides in Fairfax, 
VA. She attended the Cornell College of Human Ecology and earned her Ph.D. in 
Environmental Sociology. While at Cornell, Barbara was elected to the Mu Chap-
ter of the Omicron Nu honor society, whose mission “promotes empowered leaders 
who use an integrative approach to enhance quality of living through excellence in 
scholarship, leadership, and research.” Dr. Osgood’s career exemplifies these values. 
A pioneer for the Soil Conservation Service where she was the first sociologist and 
one of the first professional women to work in that agency, her role was to help other 
professionals understand the needs and concerns of the farmers and ranchers with 
whom they worked. Conservation agriculture long has been employed by farmers and 
studied by social scientists seeking to understand the reasons for the adoption and 
non-adoption of soil conserving practices, which still is highly relevant today espe-

cially in developing countries*. After 21 years of service Dr. Osgood retired as a Senior 
Executive with the Natural Resources Conservation Service, USDA. Now, her passion 
is fostering and rescuing old Labrador Retrievers with Lab Rescue LRCP. At age 84, 
after a career of writing academic articles and policy statements, she decided to write 
a book, “84 Paws”. Quoting from the Foreward: “84 Paws is more than a story about 
saving elderly rescue labs. It is the story about a woman, who, against all odds, saved 
herself. It chronicles her life, her loss of family, her struggle to complete an education, 
and her fight to achieve a respected place in a male-dominated work culture”. Barbara 
shares the love with Benji and Molly, who is a very large German Short-Haired Pointer, 
whom she affectionately calls the “wannabe Lab”! (*Source: Clearfield, F. and Osgood, 
B.T. (1986) Sociological Aspects of the Adoption of Conservation Practices, Technical 
Report 004 Soil Conservation Service, USDA, Washington, D.C.)

Board of Directors

President
Matt Nieman ’98

First Vice-President

Treasurer
Melvin Zurn ’93

Secretary
Elisabeth Boas ’71

Vice-Presidents, CAAAN 
Janine Lossing ’89 (DC/MD)

Vice-President, Communications
Toniqua Hay MPA ’12

Vice-President, Community Service
Lisa Burns Griffin’87

Vice-President, Membership
Annalise Schoonmaker ‘14
Justin Kondrat ‘14 

Vice-President, Programming
Jim Schoonmaker ’74

Vice-President, Scholarship
Alex Payne ’09

Immediate Past President
Terry Horner ‘92, PhD ‘98

Directors (through June 2020)
Kwame Campos Rodriguez MBA ’15
Filiz Serbes JD ’88
Chuck Schilke JD ’88
Dan Murphy ’96
Christine Song ‘94

Directors (through June 2021)
Joanna Ain ’05
Julia Buffinton ‘14
Claudia Benack ‘74, MS ‘75
Linda Jarschauer Johnson ’60 MS ’63
Steve Piekarec ‘74 

A Military Tribute Lt. Col. Michelle Sudin

Senior US Government Executive, Author, Animal Rescue
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CAAA Diwali

Past Event Highlights
 The Cornell Asian Alunni Association in cooperation with CCW celebrated the 

first-ever Diwali Dinner at Cafe India. Sixteen plus alumni were honored by the 
distinguished speaker Dr. Herbert Acquay ‘91 who holds a Ph.D. degree in Natural 
Resource Management from Cornell and was the Sector Manager, Environment 
Water Resources and Climate Change Sustainable Development, South Asia Region, 
The World Bank from 2010 to 2015. Dr. Acquay’s research prepared him for his role 

at the World Bank and focused on Ghana’s marine fisheries policy by using anthropological survey techniques 
to gather information from Ghana’s integrated coastal zones. Integrated Coastal Zone Management is defined 
by the European Commission as the dynamic, multidisciplinary and iterative process to promote sustainable 
management of coastal zones. It covers the full cycle of information collection, planning, decision making, 
management and monitoring of implementation. “Practically every development challenge of the 21st century 
— including food and energy security, rapid urbanization, human development, environmental protection and 
adaptation to climate change — requires urgent attention to the management of water resources at the regional, 
basin/landscape and sub-basin levels.” (World Bank Group Annual Report 2015-2016). “Increasing pressures 
on the water resource base and rising risks due to a changing climate make the need for cooperation all the 
more imperative.” (World Bank Group Annual Report 2016-2017). It 
therefore was appropriate that the inaugural CAAA Diwali Dinner was 
celebrated at Cafe India since Diwali, also known as the “Festival of 
Lights,” is the biggest festival in the Hindu calendar, which is celebrated 
in the Fall of each year symbolizing the victory of light over darkness, 
good over evil, and knowledge over ignorance. The word Diwali means 
“row of lights” in the Ancient language of India, Sanskrit. During the 
festival, people decorate with lights and oil lamps, called diyas, as well 
as float them on water and rivers like the Ganges River. 
DC Central Kitchen
On November 10th twelve Washington DC Cornell alums volunteered at the DC Central Kitchen, to combat 
hunger and homelessness. The DC Central Kitchen was founded in 1989 in protest of traditional charity mod-
els, and uses career training, job creation, and sustainable business practices to strengthen local food systems 
as well as reducing disparities in health and economic opportunity. Cornellians prepared nutritious meals by 
cutting, chopping and peeling pounds of otherwise wasted food.  Quoting Mother Teresa, “If you can’t feed 100 
people, then just feed one.” CCW volunteers prepared nutritious meals for more than 900 people, and with their 
help the meals were delivered to partner homeless shelters, rehabilitation clinics, halfway houses, and after-
school programs. Other CCW volunteers cut up and packaged fruit as part of DC Central Kitchen’s Healthy 
Corners program, which sustainably expands healthy food access in DC’s “food deserts.”
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Events at a Glance
The Cornell Club of Washington is Cornell’s largest all-volunteer regional club and one of its most active. Your 
membership helps you connect with local alumni through social events and service programs advancing the 
university’s mission through community-engaged discovery and learning that contribute to solving many of the 
local and world’s challenges. CCW offers engaging programs and activities for alumni, students, and friends of 
Cornell University in the greater Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. Please check the CCW Events page for a 
current and complete listing of events and updates.

December

CCW Monthly Board & Programming Meeting10...
Questions: Contact president@cornellclubdc.org

Creating Cards for Hospitalized Kids at Sherwood Regional Library in Alexandria1...
Questions: Contact Laura Gonzales Meyers at  littlelaura96@gmail.

January 2020

CCW Monthly Board & Programming Meeting14...
Questions: Contact president@cornellclubdc.org

14...White House Christmas Tour
Questions: Contact Bruce McBarnette at brucemcbarnette@gmail.com

7...
Questions: Contact Bruce McBarnette at brucemcbarnette@gmail.com
White House Christmas Tour

White House Christmas Tour21...
Questions: Contact Bruce McBarnette at brucemcbarnette@gmail.com

10...Cornell vs. RPI Hockey Game - Crystal City Sports Pub
Questions: Contact programming@cornellclubdc.org

4...
Questions: Contact heaad@cornell.edu
Dean Dunifon The Opioid Crisis - Cornell’s Leading-edge Research to National Policy

Childhood Obesity: Milken Institute Public Health10...
Questions: Contact president@columbiadc.org

11...Cornell Cares Day Service Event - A Wider Circle Essential Support Program
Questions: Contact Lisa Griffin at lisa.griffin3512@gmail.com

9...
Questions: Contact Liz Pomper at ehp3@cornell.edu
CCW Book Club - “The Power” by Naomi Alderman 

14...Tour of Anderson House (The Society of the Cincinnati)
Questions: Contact programming@cornellclubdc.org

Pints & Purls - Knit a Big Red Scarf22...
Questions: Contact Tony Chen at lc465@cornell.edu

6...
Questions: Contact Charlotte Perry text/cell 202-341-8799or email CharMPerry@gmail.com
Ivy Social Club Annual Holiday Party at DACOR-Bacon House

Help the Homeless at a Community Supported Agriculture Program (CSA) 11...
Questions: Contact Bruce McBarnette at brucemcbarnette@gmail.com
Viennese Ball at the French Embassy13...
Questions: Contact Bruce McBarnette at brucemcbarnette@gmail.com

8...
Questions: Contact Tony Chen at lc465@cornell.edu
3 Mile Run/Walk Historic Georgetown/Water-front Park and Lunch at Elephant & Castle

Young Alumni Holiday Party at Town Tavern, Adams Morgan, DC
Questions: Contact Julia Buffinton at jab684@cornell.edu or Grace Tucker at gtk25@cornell.edu 

14...

https://cornellclubdc.org/events
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3522512
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3522525
http://president@cornellclubdc.org
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3550601
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3522513
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3522527
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3573721
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3556725
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3582575
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3571208
http://programming@cornellclubdc.org
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3565824?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=11/23/2019
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3613372
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3615596
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3622897?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=12/9/2019
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3629902
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3637376
http://lc465@cornell.edu
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3635528
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3640761
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3640743
http://lc465@cornell.edu
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3643607
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3644757
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Volunteer Corner

Communications
Are you a fan of Instagram and Facebook? Help CCW with our communications efforts including our social 
media and email updates.
Contact Toniqua Hay  at communications@cornellclubdc.org

Community Service
We are always looking for community service ideas and volunteers! To learn more, 
Contact Lisa Burns Griffin at communityservice@cornellclubdc.org

Editorial
Interested in assisting CCW with its newsletter and informing the local Cornell community about local go-
ings-on? What to be published? 
Contact Claudia Benack at newsletter@cornellclubdc.org 

Finance Committee
Do you have a background in accounting or tax law? Or want to become more familiar with these areas and 
how they work in the non-profit context? Then please consider joining us! 
Contact Mel Zurn  at treasurer@cornellclubdc.org

Membership
Invite your Cornell classmates and alums to join CCW. For current member to renw your membership, and up-
date your contact, newsletter and email preferences, 
Contact Annalise Schoonmaker and Justin Kondrat at membership@cornellclubdc.org

Programming
The CCW Programming Committee welcomes suggestions for programs and volunteers to help with them! 
Contact Jim Schoonmaker at programming@cornellclubdc.org

Technology
Looking for people with website experience to help in the redesign of the CCW website. Contact 
Matt Nieman at president@cornellclubdc.org 

Nominations 
Interested in serving on the 2020-21 CCW Board of Directors? Consider being nominated to serve as a
director. 
Contact Eliot Greenwald at nominations@cornellclubdc.org

http://newsletter@cornellclubdc.org
http://nominations@cornellclubdc.org
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Upcoming Events

A Wider Circle’s mission is to end poverty through on-the-ground programs and 
services.  Join us helping with A Wider Circle’s Essential Support program.  The 
program focuses on providing basic need items for the home to neighbors seeking 
to rise out of poverty.  The donations A Wider Circle receives include household 
furniture, linens, kitchen items, toys, and professional clothing and accessories.  
Volunteers help sort donations and stock the showrooms from which clients select 
their items.  With the help of volunteers, A Wider Circle can furnish 20 homes free 
of charge each day for neighbors in need. All first-time volunteers need to complete 
a waiver form.  Volunteers under age 14 should be accompanied by an adult.  The 
waiver form requires a parent or guardian signature for volunteers under the age of 
18.Please wear comfortable clothes and closed-toed shoes (sneakers are best).  The 
center is not fully temperature controlled, so please dress for the weather.

Cornell Cares Day Service Event - A Wider Circle Essential Support Program
January 11 from 9:00am to 12:00 noon at  A Wider Circle, 9159 Brookville Road, Silver Spring, MD 

December 9th, from 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM at Teaism Penn Quarter, 400 8th St NW, Washington, DC
The Power is a 2016 science fiction novel by the British writer Naomi Alderman. Its 
central premise is women developing the ability to release electrical jolts from their 
fingers, thus leading them to become the dominant gender. In The Power the world is a 
recognisable place: there’s a rich Nigerian kid who lounges around the family pool; a 
foster girl whose religious parents hide their true nature; a local American politician; a 
tough London girl from a tricky family. But something vital has changed, causing their 
lives to converge with devastating effect. Teenage girls now have immense physical 
power - they can cause agonising pain and even death. And, with this small twist of 
nature, the world changes utterly. In June 2017, The Power won the Baileys Women’s 
Prize for Fiction. The book was also named by The New York Times as one of the 10 
Best Books of 2017. This extraordinary novel by Naomi Alderman, a Sunday Times 
Young Writer of the Year and Granta Best of British writer, is not only a gripping story 
of how the world would change if power was in the hands of women but also exposes, 
with breath-taking daring, our contemporary world. 

CCW Book Club - “The Power” by Naomi Alderman 

Cornell Hockey - RPI vs Cornell
January 10th from 6:30pm to 9:30pm at Crystal City Sports Pub, 529 23rd St S, Arlington, VA 

Join CCW at Crystal City Sports Pub for an ECAC Mens Hockey view-
ing party of the RPI Engineers vs Cornell, with skates and sticks hitting 
the ice at the RPI-Houston Field House. Come together with family and 
friends to enjoy a delicious meal and great company. The Big Red came 
up big time among the ECAC men’s coaches who tabbed the men’s ice 
hockey contingent from Ithaca as the favorite to capture the 2019-20 
season title.Top billing is nothing new to Cornell, which is always a 
threat, especially with the Big Red big guns like #27 Morgan Barron, a 
junior forward from Halifax, NS, who scored a hat trick against Yale, 

and #8 Yanni Kaldis, a senior defenseman from Montreal, QC. Cornell hockey fans would do the team a disser-
vice if you do not take in the game to catch #35 Matthew Galajda, a junior goaltender from Aurora, ON.

  What’s Happening? 
• Contact: lisa.grif-

fin3512@gmail.com
• Metro: Silver Spring 

Red Line Metro Stop
• Driving: Park at 

Woodlin School at 
2101 Luzerne Ave., 
Silver Spring, MD  
20910 next to A Wider 
Circle.

http://A Wider Circle’s mission is to end poverty through on-the-ground programs and services.  Join us hel
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Registration: All first-time volunteers need to complete a waiver form.  Volunteers under age 14 sho
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https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3615596
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3622897?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=12/9/2019
https://cornellclubdc.org/event-3571208?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=12/9/2019
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CCW News
Cornell Club of Washington
2148 O Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
www.cornellclubdc.org
newsletter@cornellclubdc.org

 December 2019             Moved? New email? Update your member profile at www.cornellclubdc.org

Do you have ideas for CCW News? Or corrections? Email us at: newsletter@cornellclubdc.org

 Event Venues and Speakers Wanted

Do you have a meeting space that CCW could use for lectures or receptions?
Do you know a local Cornellian who would be a great speaker? 
Contact Jim Schoonmaker at programming@cornellclubdc.org

CCW News

Do you know a local Cornellian who should be featured in a future newsletter? 
Contact Claudia Benack at newsletter@cornellclubdc.org

New CCW Members
Palina Gurung (‘19)
Manav Lamichhane (‘19)
Annie Roman (‘19)

Verónica Zuluaga (‘15)
Patricio Martínez Llompart (‘13)
Ziad Naamani (‘07)

http://www.cornellclubdc.org
http://newsletter@cornellclubdc.org
http://www.cornellclubdc.org
http://newsletter@cornellclubdc.org
http://programming@cornellclubdc.org
http://newsletter@cornellclubdc.org

